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Ref.: OP1195D (right) / OP1195I (left)
STATIC FUNCTIONAL ANKLE-FOOT ORTHOSES
▍▍ Characteristics:

Dynamic orthoses made of flexible thermoplastic, comprising:
ፘፘ An internal part positioned along the rear, extending from the middle
third of the leg and which comes into contact with the entire plantar
surface. An external part which serves to reinforce the alignment
applied by the orthoses. It reaches the proximal edge of the
metatarsal heads.
ፘፘ A closure system with velcro at the midfoot ensuring an adequate
fitting. Some adhesive velcro pieces are included. These can be
placed in the heel area between the two parts to avoid movement
between the foot and the orthoses, favouring a comfortable and firm
fitting.
ፘፘ It is very light, stops plantar flexion, realigns the ankle and foot, and
it has a support for the internal longitudinal arch that facilitates the
development of fundamental movement patterns for a more natural
gait. It is possible to remove the velcro on the upper part to allow free
dorsal flexion. To ensure greater comfort during use, pads for the toes
and the dorsal midfoot are included.
▍▍ Indications:
ፘፘ Hyperextension of the knee.
ፘፘ Incapacity or weakness of plantar flexion and/or dorsiflexion.
ፘፘ Excessive plantar flexion (toe walking).
ፘፘ Instability as a result of low or high muscle tone.
ፘፘ Lack of coordination or balance.
▍▍ Colour:
White.
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It is recommended to choose a size that leaves approximately 1cm of space between the end of the orthoses and the foot.
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